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jT EDITION. Th« (Tap« Mar Fire. A Survival of Feudalism. dispose of one-fourth of his estate by 
will; if two children, of oue-thiril; and if 
but one child, one-half may tie alienated 
by will; beyond thin he cannot go. Pro
vision in also made for the wife. Jielgi 
aud Holland have essentially the 
law. In Austria, Germany, and Switzer
land, the situation is not greatly different 
from that iu France. It is very cert : 
that this different distribution cf land 
the Continent, as compared with the 
United Kingdom, 
mostly for the different distribution of 
wealth.

The tenants for life commonly have 
power of selling andjouly limited power 
of leasing. When there is power to soil, 
the proceeds are nearly always directed 
to be reinvested in the purchase of other 
land to he held on similar conditions of 
trust as the original. Hence, even where 
power to sell is given the estates rarely 
diminish in size, but are usaully found 
to increase considerably, In many lo
calities freehold land is scarcely to be 

y terms, aud the public is com
pelled to build on ground leased for, say 
mnety-nine years- Here comes in another 
bad feature of the law. Ail houses built 
upon b-as d laud become absolutely the 
property of the landlord upon the expi
ration of t he peases, and entirely without 
compensation to the owners. It often 
happens that whole blocks of houses are 
thus suddenly added to the possessions of 
owners of the land. If the Dukes 
Westminster and Portland and Lord 
Portman could be interviewed on this 
subject, and made to tell the unvarnished 
truth, they could all tell of immense ad
ditions to their Loudon estates by this 
mcaus. I n many large towns the create r 
part of the bou-es i

General Mews.

Only one death from yellow fever was 
reported in New Orleans yesterday.

The store of Reid Brothers, in London, 
Ont., was robbed of $8030 worth of goods 
on Saturday night.

The 8t. Vincent, extension of the St- 
Paul and Paoiüc Railway was completed 
to Pembina on Saturday.

It is reported from Winnipeg that war 
has broken out between the Sioux ami 
Blackfeet and the Assineboine Indians. 
Several of the latter have been kill-
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$300,000.
Cape May, which rivalled Long Branch 

last summer as a seaside resort, is in 
ruins. At about 8 o’clock Saturday 
morning tire was discovered in the upper 
at jry of the Ocean House, a large hotel, 
on Perry street, not far from the beach 
drive and the plank walk. The wind 
was blowing strong, and it soon became 
evident that the building must go. The 
fire department consists of a single steam 
engine. The whole town turned out to 
tight the flames,hut all efforts were futile, 
rim »park» ami great burning ember»
were carried oyer tile roof» of the____
ing», aud fear» were entertained that the 
entire place migbi be »wept by the 
Haine». Itapully the building, with it» 
130 leet of frontage on l'erry atreet via» 
licked up, aud the flames »proud to the 
Hue cottage of George Freyer of Phil- 
adelphia at the foot of the street. Just
across the

HOTELS AM) MANY 
Bl’KNKD— L OSS Tha l-'ngllwh Laid laws-flow 

are Kept To
gether and lucreaoed.

In no country in the world, probably, 
have the lawyers ever succeeded in build
ing so curious and wonderful a system 
the English land laws. It would seem 
that they must have been designed ex
pressly to hinder a free exchange inland, 
and to keep vast estates unbroken through 
long generations. At all events, 
that Is precisely what the result is, 
and the transferring of a piece 
of land is so expensive and serious a 
business that owners and buyers are 
always reluctant to enter upon it. The 
law is full of technicalities; the greater 
part of it, is made up of legal decisions 
and precedents, Instead of express stat
utes ; the part that is statutory is very 
offen in the vague language of the law
yers of other centuries, of which no one 
knows the meaning, and upon which 
thousands of long opinions have been 
given, and even the titles themselves are 
rarely free from some doubt or question. 
A well-known writer on this subject says 
lie lias “known the deed of settlement of 
one estate to require many months for 
its preparation, to cover nearly a harrow 
load of pajier, when written out prepara
tory to he engrossed on parchment, 
and to cost over £450 for the conveyan
cer’s charges alone, without reckoning 
either the solicitor’s charges or the cost 
of the necessary stamps.”

About two-thirds of all the land of the 
United Kingdoms is under the law of 
entail and settlement ; that is the descent 
is fixed aud inalienable for some genera
tions, at least. When there is no will, 
by the law of primogeniture the property 
goes to the eldest male heir ; hut a will 
may dispose of it otherwise, and primo
geniture is, after all, more the result of 
custom than of law, for the descent is 
generally regulated by will. The law is 
substantially this :—The owner of free
hold or copyhold land may devise or con
vey it upon trust for any number of lives 
then in being, and for twenty-one years 
after. For example, a man having chil
dren and grand-children living may settle 
his estate upon himself for life, with the 
estate in remainder to bis eldest son for 
life upon his (the father’s) death, with 
remainder to his eldest grandson for his 
life upon the death of the son ; and 
finally, the estate, upon the death of the 
grandson, in default of issue, to go to 
younger sons for twenty-one years more. 
If the property eame to a man unfettered 
this is what lie might do in the way of 
fixing the descent; but, as a matter of 
fact, he rarely has so wide a field to work 
upon, for he nearly alwags enters uj>on 
it as projierty in trust for some one else, 
and the most he can do is to fix the de
scent one step further into the future 
than his predecessor was able to do. In 
fact he is not much more than a manager 
of the property, with full power to use the 
revenue of it.

Under the working of this law, the re
lation ef father and eldest son is a very 
curious one. The latter is the real owner 
of the estate and the former is the “man 
in possession.”

The father can inase no further settle
ment without the consent of the son; and 
the son on the other hand, has no legal 
hold upon the revenue»,but is dependent 
upon the father’s will for that. Yet the 
son, if of agn, may borrow money with
out limit, and the claim is good against 
the estate, and the father can do nothing 
to prevent it, though the claims 
available until the death of t he father. 
Hence, it often happens that a son comes 
into aw estate burdened with debts 
equal to its whole reveuue. 
cannot he sold to satisfy these claims,but 
the whole revenue may be regularly eat
en up to pay them. Money lenders are 
generally very ready to advance money 
in t his way to heirs who have not yet 
eonie into their estates, anil many estates 
pass from heir to heir burdened with 
such loads of debt as almost make the 
possessors poor men, though nominally 
owners of great wealth. The father is 
usually desirous that the estate shall be 
enjoyed by the youngest sons after the 
death ot the eldest, in ease of no issue on 
the j»art, of that sou. He cannot so settle 

f himself, but must have the consent

„cid »<*d CoinmorH»!.
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.Uli' Drift of Editorial Discussion During 
the W»rk.

The Milford News draws solid comfort 
for the Nationals from the late elections. 

It says :

“The idea that the National party is 
overthrown and demolished in these 
elections is an absurd one. Indeed the 

the part of the city organs is 
father to the thought. The party ex
pected no offices, but they are combined 
on principle and refused office when it 
could be hail by combination, solely be
cause they wish to effect a permanent or
ganization. not for a worthless paper cur
rency as tlieir enemies delight to repre
sent, hut to save this country from being 
transform«■<I into a Plutocrat alike offen
sive to God and man.”

In relation to the strength of the Re- 

publicun party, as displayed by these 

elections, the News says :
“The greenback vote has evidently 

been largely drawn from the Democratic 
party, and where it has been united with 
it, the two have been able to beat the 
Republicans every time. But in most 
cases the greenback men have stood alone 
and refused to make any combination and 
this lias weakened the Democrats more 
than the Republicans. One of the most 
important and significant facts to be con
sidered in tliis connection is that the 
Democrat and Greenback vote combined 

*ar1y all the States now carried by 
the Republicans, is greater than the Re
publican vote. In other words, the Re
publicans have carried these States by 
pluralities aud not by majorities; and if 
the opposition is combined against them 
they are left in a minority both North 
aud West.”

The Newark Ledger, though of strong 
Republican proclivities, grudges the fol

lowing few words of praise to Governor- 

elect Hall :

“In John W. Hall, we shall have an 
intelligent and upright Governor—a 
worthy successor of Governor Cochran, 
whose administration is generally ap
proved by our people.”

Of Antl-TammAny’s victory in New 

York the Cecil Democrat aays :
The good people of New York have 

been badly sold and have gained in their 
mucli-lauded victory little else than a 
change of masters. In other words, the 
good people of Gotham went to sleep on 
Monday night as the subjects ot Honest 
John Kelly, and revolted from him on 
Tuesday only to swear fealty to Mr. 
Samuel J. Tilden.

The Dover Sentinel rejoices over the 
late election It says: Oa the whole, 

the survey is most cheering and gratify
ing. The election has consolidated our 
forces, and has proved beyond controversy 
that Republicans must stand by their 
principles and tbeir men, and that iu so 
standiug they have an irresistible power.

Cannon may yet become U. S. Mar** 

shall, or pi «side over the Dover post- 

offiee. These are the “principles” that 

the Sentinel stands by.
Concerning the sell-out of certain 

Democrats to the Greenback movement
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by 2(H) majority. This makes 
three repubiicau Congressmen from that 
State.
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1 It is ordered by the War Department 

that hereafter all posts permanently oc
cupied by troops shall be styled “forts,” 
ami all temporally occupied shall be call
ed “camps.”

Dr. Clioppin, President of the Health 
Board of New Orleans, says that in hi- 
Hpiuiou other ports or cities will 
danger of infection by having free inter
course with New Orleans.

Daniel Suffi van,tage«! ti3, was arrested 
in San Fraucisco on Saturday, for the 
murder of Mrs. Barry, near Lone 
Mountain, on Thursday. The evidence 
against him is strong.

Francis Murphy, the Total Abstience 
a«lvocat,e. began a errs id* in the Seventh 
Street M. E. Church, in New York, yes
terday. The church was well filled in the 
morning, and crowded in the afteruoou 
aud evening. Over one hundred persons 
signed the pledge.

In the Women’s National Christiau 
Temperance Union at Baltimore, on Sat
urday, the following additional officers 
were elected: Recording Secretary, 
Mrs. Mary A. Wo«>dbridge, of Ohio ; As
sistant RecordmgSecretary, Mrs. Caro
line Buell, of Conn.
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street was the magnificent 

Congre»« Hall, aud all In a bunch etooil 
the Centre and Atlantic Houses and 
various cottages. There was pieuty of 
material lor the fire, aud telegrams were 
sent off for aid on every side. Special 
trains were run down from Camden with 
several engines from that city, and a 
steamer and hose carriag«* fiom Phila
delphia were ordered to the nee 
Chief Fiigiueer Johnson.

It was not until noon that the first, help 
arrived in the shape of engines from 
Camden. Meanwhile the Haine» hail 
everything their own way. The Ocean 
House burned fiercely. At the tea end 
of Perry street stood the elegant cottage 
of Mr. George Freyer, of Philadelphia. 
It caught from sparks and burned rapid
ly. The wind increased with the fire, 
amlclomls of brands were caught up and 
whirled away, falling upon the roofs of 
the hotels ami cottages. Burn’s cottages 
succumbed to th«i fiarm-s, and the great 
Cougress Hall, across the street from the 
Ocean, was soou enveloped. The h-at 
was most intense. The wing extending 
along Perry street presented along sheet 
of tire, which soon spread to the main 
building facing the sea. The house can
not be replaced for $123,000.

The Aveuu«i House was next consum
ed, and theu the Centre House, near the 
corner of Perry and Washington streets, 
was attacked. The building was three 
stories high, and was about- 70 feet in 
width on Perry street ami 175 in length 
on Washington street. It was the prop
erty of Mr Jeremiah McCray. McCray’s 
cottage and the Atlantic House were also 

a blaze. The Atlantic House was 
four stories in height ami was surrounded 
by spacious piazzas,and had accommoda
tions for 250 guests. It 
Edward C. Knight of Philadclnhia, anil 
was managed by Messrs.John McMakin, 
formerly of Wilmington, and Levi John-
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built upon leased 
property, mostly for uinety-uiue years. 
The greater part of the large town “of 
Sheffield is built upon land that nays 
“round rent to the Duke of Norfolk.

lien t,h«se leases are ruu out, Sheffield 
will be literally the Duke of Norfolk’s 
town.
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II
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Ntafe Items.
Building operations are brisk around 

Dover.
General Grant got five votes for Gov

ernor in Bussex.
Kent Comity Court adjourned 

day. The sessiou was short and 
public interest.

The Hotels were all profusely decora
ted with flags, flowers, etc., iu George
town on Return Day.

Gen. Torbert has gone on a visit to 
Bonanza Mackey of California, and will 
spend two months with him.

Joseph L. Black & Bro., of Milton 
launched asmall schooner from their yard 
on Saturday last, owned by Captain Lub- 
ker aud intended for wrecking on the 
Coast.

1- Tlie Elections.2
I

A REPUBLICAN CONGRESSMAN FROM 
FLORIDA.

Jacksonville, Nov. 10. 
The election of Bisbee, republican, for 

Congress, in the Second district is now 
conceded by about 225 majority.

THE CONGRESSIONAL CONTEST IN THE 
ELEVENTH PENNSYLVANIA DISTRICT

Mauch Chenk, Nov. 10. 
Additional returns received to-day 

show gains for General Albright, repub
lican, ror Congress, from this the Elev
enth district,which indicated his election. 
All official returns have not been receiv
ed and the questiou will not be finally 
settled until the return'judges meet on 
Tuesday next.

flLMlSOTON. Del.. Nov. 11.IK78. 
eoniallbe Brandywine Milia for 
Miirala- Corrected Dally.
iu Flour............................. 7.fW>afUV.
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iTt h graplile Summary

Lord MayorIttaoqnet of the ne 
hIod, Saturday, speeches were 
by Lord Beacoiwfleld aud the An-

■mister V

owned bv

Reust—The report of 
kenre of au Anglo-Austrian 
ob the Eastern questiou is com 

jl was seized by

The ship building prospect in Milfrod 
for the winter is,wo are gratified to Ntate, 
quite promising. Abbott & Co. already 
have two vessels on the stocks in their 
yard, Mr. Carlisle Is preparing to put up 
one immediately and Mr. Scribner hopes 
to commence another in a few weeks.

The whole square bounded by Jack- 
son ami Washington streets to the Ocean 
drive was now destroyed. Flying embers 
fell thick aud fast upon the Columbia 
House, next to the Congress iu size. For 
the past two seasons It ban been manag
ed by Mr. Geo. C. Word. J no. C. Bullitt 
of Philadelphia is the owner. His insur- 

the building is 40,000, and on the 
furniture, $15,000. The building worth 
probably $60,000, wentdown before the 
fierce raging fire, aud then theWyoming 
House became enveloped iu flames and 
disappeared.

Through the cottages in .Jackson street 
the fire raged uncontrolled. On Stockton 
row, near the great Stockton House, the 
flames got a footing, but the firemen 
managed to get the better of them, and 
the cottages were saved. Tills was the 
nearest t

THE CONTEST FOR DELEGATE IN ARI
ZONA.

[J
Irin- Dardanelles and the sailors 
l English Boats subsequently cap- 
I’iir pirates—The Loudon Times 

lilecture on the fishery question, 

mif the United States wish to re. 
ptbe Halifax award they may rest 
H England will not go to war to re- 
tlmgeti. The negotiations iu 

have been suspended—It 
u declared at St. Petersburg that 

understand- 
I entertained

Prescott, Arizona, Nov. 10 
Returns from about four-fifths of the 

votes cast for Delegate to Congress have 
been received and give the following 
suits:—J. G. Campbell,2,188;A. E. Davis, 
1,115 ; H. S. Stevens, 1,002 ; K. S. Wool- 
sey, 844. All these candidates ran as in
dependents. Full official returns are re
quired to determine the final result.

n
Madden Death.

On Saturday while a boarder at the 
Bull’s Head hotel, named Geo. W. Kob
ens, was engaged in eating his dinner, he 
suddenly fell forward on the table, which 
fact being noticed by those seated at the 
table, one of the number went to his as
sistance and found him very ill. He was 
carried to the parlor and laid upon a 
lounge. Dr. Grimshaw was summoned 
medical skill was of uo avail as the man 
expired in a few minutes, 
about 72 years of age, and was a harness 
maker by trade, being employed at the 
time of his death by James Conner.

He was unmarried, and hud no family 
connections in this city. He has relatives 
residing in Philadelphia, who will take 
charge of the body.

During the afternoon the Coroner held 
inquest, and the jury returned a ver

dict of death from appoplexy.

Ä|j

I» Niewart** Body Found.
About two o’clock this morning one of 

the police officials who has been actively 
engaged in working up she case stated as 
a positive fact that the detectives had at 
last succeeded in obtaining information 
relative to the whereabouts of the remains. 
“The entire facts,” said this official to a 
Herai,i> reporter, “will be made public 
very soon. It is now only a question of 
brief time when the remains will be se
cured. We have learned enough to indi
cate where the remains are liiadeu, aud 
we are sure of being able to arrest the 
thieves.”

»••arQKntly (lest res ; 
khEiigUntl—Hopes 
il» of a peaceful solution of the Ik difficulty. The Paris exhibition

Itolly closed yesterday.
He wasfire got to the Stockton, al

though about a thousand b*»th houses 
next to the water, owned by the hotels, 
were burned. Here the fire was stayed. 
Nearly 50 acres werejburued overstretch
ing from the water to Washington street, 
aud from Beach to Ocean. The fire was 
undoubtedly of incendiary origin. It took 

mentioned, but 
the cotr

îSmall* was Defeated—It
noton Saturday that Robert Smalls, the 

'ISoutbCarolina Congressman,had 
itieikd tor re-election by his own 

colored people having voted 
wbini in very large numbers. A 

tipetchof Governor Hampton at 
urtdoubtless had a great deal to do 

defeat. H e produced a thick 
^ evidence of the corruption o^ 

k »hen that

iu Sussex county, the Delawarean says :

They have been cheated badly In sell
ing out to the so-called Ureenbackers, and 
find that their allies were numerically 
much weaker than they supposed. The 
combination, or more properly the con
glomeration, was a discreditabh* affair. 
Revengers and radicals were both disap
pointed, and may now settle all questions 
among themselves as best they can. 
None of them can hope for office under 
Governor Hall. They must look to Rev. 
Mr. Stewart for promotion.

The Middletown Transcript finds time

The laudeverything iu the 
hail it got good headway among 
tage» to the west of Washington street 
and the stores along that side of the av
enue. the entire city must have been de
stroyed.

The total loss is about $500,000;of which 
About
on property ami furniture. Among the 
insurances is one of $1,000 oti the Ocean 
House, iu the Delaware Company, of 
Wilmington.

The
o’clock in the morning until between 5 
and 6 o’clock in the evening, and 
checked at Wolf’s cottage. The water 

furnished by 
•re lost,aud no

Alcohol, Tobacco, Opium,
Are not desired by those who have strong 
nervous systems, but when one has been 
erteebled by the use of these curses to 
civilization, the best way of overcoming 
tbe dcSIre is by using the “Blanchard 
Blood and Nerv«* Food.” It tones up the 
whole system and relieves the craving for 
stimulants. novb-lw

Child Burned lo Btath.
An infant Child of John D. Bickle, of 

Milford Neck, was burned to death on 
Saturday last. The mother had gone out 
to bring iu some wood, leaving the baby 
standing by a chair near an open fire in 
the fire-place. While she w as out an 
older child, only two years old, however 
look the broom to sweep up the hearth, 
when the broom caught fire and she threw 
it so that it came in contact w’itli the in
fant’s cotton clothes which were on fire 
in a second and the child enveloped iu 
in the Haines. The screams brought the 
mother rushing to,the rescue, who speed
ily smothered out the fire but too late to 
save the child wrhich died the next day.

only eleven monthf old. The 
mother’s hands were seriously burnt in 
extinguishing the fire.

-half is covered by insurances
•iin theperson

Carolina Legislature, showing 

things that he had on one 
'ftwM Li* vote for $200, and had 
^85,000of what is known iu South

V
j?

burned stubbornly from 7
&IMI-A-IRIRIIEID- 

STOCUM —DENNIS. - Ju Philadelphia 
tue Ist Inst., by Rev. George Cooper, 

i>asi«<r of First B ipilst Church, west 
^Philadelphia, James D. Stocum and 

Ida K. Dennis, boih of West Philadel
phia.

to look away from election tallies and 

discusses the question of making one 

State of the whole Peninsula. Its says: 

Nature’s laws seem to confirm the oft- 
times expressed opinion that this Penin
sula should be one commonwealth. Its 
territory is undivided by any natural 
line ; the interests of every section of it 
in perfect accord and its people united by 
the strongest bonds of blood an«l friend
ship. Besides, the Western Shore has 

u the Eastern Shore 
contempt, while her

R« the "printing steal.” The 
produced the checks in- 

Emails, and invited such col

it o
of the son after he has come of ago, au«l
hence it commonly happens that father 
and son together fix the further succes
sion, aud the son may iusist upon a share 
m the present revenue, if he so wishes, 

condition of giving such consent.— 
eraffy, the further succession is fixed 

soon as the heirs come of age, ami the 
result is that most estates are bound up 
beyond all power of alienation for per
iods between 40 ami 100 years.

The tendency of the system is steatlily 
to increase the size of tarins, and drive 
out the small freehold proprietors, who 

once much more numerous tl.au

porbe »ply was good, and 
artesian wells. Nohv 
one was seriously injured.

Iu I860 this place was swept by a H 
scarcelv less «Instructive than that ot to
day, the old Atlantic Hotel, the Greeu- 
wood, ami many other smaller places be
ing totally destroyeil. Thesite of the tire 
in 1869 was nearly the same as that of 
Saturday.

8U]
es

the audience as chose to
tarda ul inspect the statesman’s 

fthich a number of them did
■IDIIBID-

HART—On Friday evening, November 
6, James, P.. s«
Mary K. Hurt, aged 3 years and li 
months.

MEETEER—On the 9fh inst., Willie T., 
son of Edward T. and Anna H. Meeteer, 
aged 2 years, 2 mouths, and iß days.

I ■ IGef-'lwk their heads siguiticant- 
I ' '^‘•H.sing this performance 

r’vjwas en the outskirts of the 
f '»hgiitnily disappeared, aud 

Salt. Sun.

ot Alexander J., auda ‘ ï ;

It

always looked upo 
with undisguised 
metropolis has refused to contribute a 
dollar towards securing the vast trade of 
this Peninsula, now being carried to the 
lap of a northern city.

On the bearing of the money question

■v.Brief I.ocuIn.
%

Police business remains duff.
AThe Coroner is having a harvest.
^ The fire plugs are bring overhauled.

There was considerable wind yester

day.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.The Mew Time Table.
The new time table on the P. W. & B. 

R. M., went into effect yesterday. By 
the change, persons will be enabled to 
receive their mail from Baltimore, and 
the various points along the P. W & B. 
R. R., line during the same day. Under 
the old time table the mail matter had to 
lay over in this city one day, but under 
the new arrangement a train leaves Balti
more in time to deliver the mail matter 
tithe 9.15 Delaware train south. This 
arrangement will be welcomed by the 
residents of the Eastern Shore.

Mwere
now. The »mall yeonieu farmer» are 
fast disappearing, and peasant proprie
tor» of tho »oil so numerous in the Uni
ted States and nearly all the Continental 
•onntries are almost unknown. Cum
berland aud Westmoreland were once 
famous for their yeomen farmet», but 
these, too, are rapidly disappearing, and 
tlieir little farms go to make large 
estate», which are already entirely too 
large. The highlands of Scotland have 
been specially affected in this way of re
cent years. These regions have lately 
become favorite resorts for tl-hing and 
hunting, and immense tracts have been 
almost entirely depopulated to make 

y for deer forests. A rude but hardy 
_ 1 honest race of people once inhabited 

those highland glens, and earned a scanty 
but Independent living on their little 
plots of ground. In moat cases they held 
it upon very low root, and in some cases 
paid no rent at all. though they did not 
own the ground. When the land became 
j valuable for purposes of raising game, 

these primitive people were told to Hud 
homes elsewhere. The Hon. Lyulph 
Stanley estimates that more than 2,000,000 
acres in Scotland have been thus depopu
lated and turned into deer forests. The 
whole of Scotland has a little less than 
19,000,000 acres.

England stands entirely alone in tms 
unfair division of the land of the country. 
Here alone ihe old feudal tenure still 
holds. In France, Belgium, Holland, 
Germany, Switzerland—iu all Europe 

„ urrn- besides—the feudal tenurehas been done
ELECTION of COLONEL men a witb. Before tbe French reyoiu- 

car. wa» taken out of MOND. tion of 1789 most of the land on tbe Con-
'l“»tL,„o°Va“aen 4»“ yester-l „ >-nv jq__Dig. tinent was governed by a feudal tenure

y u bu 10(1 Lack to it LvaciiBUBO, Va , No • about the same as that of England at
,b‘CkÆni*, tion for ‘ “»* trial patches received here announce the elec- ent Tba 0olle Napoleon set the 
SÄo h?n.daft®rhearin*»>im- ttonofCol. J»s- Richmond, demo- f d que,tion right;ln France, by provid- 
SÄ hanged on Jan. 10.1‘ “ü? nominee, lo Congress from the ( lbe equal distribution of all pro-
^';'UmLo°r “h 'he Court of, , Lict of Virginia, over Newberry per,y of a deceased person among the

U *° "’hirfere. If this “'^». «„iiln lndeDendenUl, and Camp- children, wlmout regard to age or sex. If 

"“«'«s w4*t'hengal!ow" W‘" b® 1 beU, republican, by J handsome majority, there arc three children, the tesfhtormay

ugeucleH, the Rev. 
La Matyr, Methodist preacher 

•'«iioack politician, may become 
tyjfUütfactor in the political prob- 

Indiana delegation 
*' *:1‘ ** composed of six Republi- 

Democrats, and the Rev. Mr. 
* Ou a vote by States, as 
t Itev. Mr. De La Matyr, so goes 

' oppose the next Presidential 
should go into the House, and 

'Statesshould be tied. In that 
•L*- L..v. Mr, d,. Matyr would
7 t*com«j

IF YOU WISH TO GET PROPERLY 
suited with a tine pair of SPEOTa- 

Ci EH or EYE-GLA88KS call on Prof. 
CH AS. ITALIE. No. 114 Market street, 
Wllmlngtou, Del.

Can be consulted Wednesday and Sat
urday, and every evening through the 

ll-8t.

upon the late elections the Kent, Md., 

News says : Senator Bayard of Dela
ware, holds the soundest views upon this 
paramount question ; his counsels should 
be heeded in time, and with him as a 
as a leader the Democratic hosts may 
rally their broken columns, close ranks, 
aud march again to honor aud victory.

The Cecil Whig thus displays its grati
tude for the eminent services of that dis

tinguished Republican, Benj. F. Butler :

The entire nation owes the Old Bay 
Ntate an incalculable debt of political 
gratitude for her repudiation of Butler, 
aud her condamnation of “Butlerism.”

Chew “Jackson’s Best” sweet navy to 
bacco. Oct29-lmo*

The churches were well attended yes

terday.
The Board of Education meets this 

evening.
The alarm of Are vesterday afternoon 

was false.
Call ao«t gee those life-size Crayons tax-

by »utterly. HI« prices are low^

Take vour children to Hutterly’s gallery 
for a good picture, S02 MarKet

A large number of persons are <lyjnK 
with tbe consumption throughout the

° The fall term of court for New Castle 

at New Castle on Mon

in the next

week.

STOLEN.
A Sorrell Mare, Germantown wagon, 

and Buffalo nobe. Mare was hitched ou 
King street. Wilmington, Del., on Satur
day morning, aud was stolen from there. 
The Wagon had u**w wheels, extra heavy, 
and large hubs. The robe had "R. PE
TERS” stenciled on It. Parties giviug 
such Information as will lead to the re
covery of Horse aud W gon will be re- 

RANDOLPH PrTERS.
Wilmington. Del.

se
en Ifotly Recognized.

The body of tbe man who was found 
ner Edgemoor on Saturday, was recog
nized as that of Peter Wilfong, who was 
lost off the schooner J. Derer on the 
morning of tbe late storm. The father 
of the deceased came on from Dividing 
Creek, N. J., and recognized the body as 
that of his son. The remains were taken 
to Philadelphia where they were inter
red.

w avery important per-
KDI warded. 

novll-d2t-wlt*

van*»? to be Ad-
Maeoulc, «fcc.

IcJa, rf-V,’ Nov- 1(b—'The oyster 
^ •V’rfoUi «uii I’ortamoatli 
JTresolved 

tom» ™ from this
Sj. ,,, tomorrow.

TWi,1!ers’8rand “ommau- 
hS sT*",P'»r of Virgiuia, ha» 
i,til i .? attenU the assembly of 
* 1 rimiMudery, which com- 
HaMerv .-Svay m°mmg, Mortou 

, w Y°rk, aud all the
J^nwonhe State will be

I,:

WM. B. SHARP.
have 

lo advance the 
sec-

4th AUD MARKET STS. IB-
valuable HORSES BURNED.
Boston, Nov. 10.—A dispatch from 

Champlain, N. Y., states that Robert 
McCrea’s bams, store and outbuildings 
were burned last night. Eleven horses, 
including Black 
stallion, valued at $1,200, were burned. 
Loss, $12,000; insurance, $5,000. 
Mountain’s ami Kicnard’s barns were 
also burned, entailing a further loss of 
$500.

The large refrigerator house of Bergner 
& Engel’s brewery, at Thirty second 
and Thompson streets, in Philadelphia, 
was destroyed by Are on Saturday. It 
was five stories high, and contained 16,- 
000 barrels of beer, besides machinery, 
etc. The loss is estimated at $150,000. 
The Boston Dye-Wood and Chemical 
Works, in East Boston, Mass., were 
also burned on Saturday. Loss, $10,- 
000.

county convenes 
day next.

Sanger’s London Circus passed through 
this city on Saturday afternoon, over the

Dr Gallagher, the dentist, No. SdS 
tills decayed teeth in a

NEW DRESS GOODS
The Coroner’s jury rendered a verdict 

in accordance with the facts.
AT REDUCED PRICES.

arrior, a celebrated

Col’d & Black Silks.Market street 
scientific manner.

Maggie Mitchell will revisit this city 
K Mouday aud Tuesday evenings ;

not yet been announced.

ILaPOLICE NEWS.
Since the report of Saturday, the 

Mayor has disposed ot four drunks, the 
u«ual penalty of 50 cents and cost being 
imposed. Three cases of disorderly 
conduct were also disposed of.

Direct from the Importer. S-f
C10THS & CASSIMERES.on next 

the plays have ;pV0B”

The largest stock we have ever offered. 
Also a full line of“Jakin

Carpets and Oil C&ths.
From 85cts to $2.00 per y„

A Nsw Yobk evening paper is rather 
alarmed with an idea of its own that the 
burglars will steal the police soon if they 
dornt look out. This is an unnecessary 
fear; as some recent events seem to indi
cate that the police are never around 
where the burglars can get their hands- 
on them.—Philadelphia Tunes.

- iiard.

WM. B. SHARP,
4th AND 1IARKK ,

n ov9-


